
SERMON DATE: 2/11/2024
PREACHER: Chris Martin
TEXT: 2 Samuel 2:12-3:19

______________________________________________________________________________________

FATHOM CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS:
● DIAPER/WIPE DRIVE One of our local missions partners is Alternatives Pregnancy Center.

We are partnering with them this February to collect diapers (of any size) and wipes. Please
bring donations to church on February 25.

● MEMBERSHIP CLASS If you are not a member, but you call Fathom your home church, we
would like to invite you to take the NEXT STEP and come to our Membership Class on
Sunday, March 10 from 12:30-2:30p. Lunch and childcare is provided. Sign up at
fathomchurch.org/members

QUESTIONS:
1. Have someone in the group summarize the main point/sub points that were preached from

Sunday’s text. Were there any big things that the Lord revealed to you as you listened and
reflected?

2. SUBMIT TO THE WORD The question of ARE YOU OPPOSING GOD was asked. What are
we to do with areas of our lives where we know the truth but don’t embrace the truth? Where
do we quote the truth but don’t submit to the truth? Where do we hold the truth and yet assault
the truth?

3. RESPOND IN WORSHIP Pastor Chris mentioned besetting sins that might be in seed form
right now, but they can grow and spread. If you feel comfortable, confess any seed sins that
may not seem like a big deal right now, but could grow like cancer.

4. LIVE IN COMMUNITY If you knew that Satan was going to take you down this year, how
would he do it? Answer that question, and pray over one another to put those things to death.

5. JOIN ON MISSION Very often, unbelievers will point to the Bible’s allowance of certain
practices (slavery, polygamy, genocide) as reasons why they would never become followers of
Christ. How would you address these questions with your ONE MORE?


